Abstract-Towards understanding the public's perception of humanlike robots, we examined commentary on 24 YouTube videos depicting social robots ranging in human similarity -from Honda's Asimo to Hiroshi Ishiguro's Geminoids. In particular, we investigated how people have responded to the emergence of highly humanlike robots (e.g., Bina48) in contrast to those with more prototypically-"robotic" appearances (e.g., Asimo), coding the frequency at which the uncanny valley versus fears of replacement and/or a "technology takeover" arise in online discourse based on the robot's appearance.
I. INTRODUCTION
Withing fields concerning the design of artificial agents (e.g., robotics, graphics, animation), there is a relatively pervasive assumption that humanlike agents evoke better responding than do more prototypically-"robotic" (i.e., mechanomorphic) ones. For example, in robotics, this assumption is evident from the sheer number of efforts devoted to engineering increasingly humanlike robots (e.g., [1] , [2] , [3] , [4] , [5] ) to the instantiation of a new field of study -android science -devoted to this topic [6] . Researchers argue that, by capitalizing on traits that are familiar/intuitive to people, such robots offer more natural and effective interactions than their less humanlike counterparts (e.g., [7] ).
This perspective is, in fact, rather well-established by a large (and still growing) empirical base. Equipping a robot with humanlike features facilitates the formation of rapport with, empathy towards, and acceptance of the agent (e.g., [8] , [9] , [10] , [11] ). People also attribute humanlike robots better personalities (e.g., [12] , [13] , [14] ) and more positive traits, such as being trustworthy and intelligent (e.g., [15] , [16] , [17] ). Moreover, people report greater comfort in their presence (e.g., [18] ). In contrast, mechanomorphic robots are received in a more negative fashion. For example, they are perceived as less intelligent and trustworthy than their more humanlike counterparts (e.g., [19] ).
Such observations are broadly consistent with models of psychological interpersonal distancing, such as similarityattraction theory, which predicts that people will respond more positively towards agents the more they resemble themselves (e.g., [20] , [21] ). With the aim of continued improvement to their acceptance by human interactants, this broad empirical and theoretical support has fed into the development of increasingly anthropomorphic robots.
The emergence of highly anthropomorphized robots, however, has brought to light a counter phenomenon -the uncanny valley [22] . This phenomenon refers to the effect wherein highly humanlike agents provoke discomfort and even aversion in observers (for a review, see [23] ). For example, highly humanlike robots are rated more negatively [24] , attributed less trustworthiness [17] , and avoided more frequently [25] , [26] than their less humanlike counterparts.
However, the valley continues to be a relatively contentious topic due, in part, to a paucity of literature as to why the uncanny valley exists (e.g., [27] , [28] , [29] ). In particular, many have asked whether the valley effect can be explained by alternative mechanisms such as a fear of "replacement" or a "technology takeover" (e.g., [30] , [31] ).
A. Alternative Accounts
The fear of replacement account, broadly defined, refers to the threat to human identity/distinctiveness from machines that the emergence of increasingly humanlike and capable robots poses. Such fears are more than evident in public discourse regarding the role of robots in society. For example, a Google search with the terms "robot" and "jobs" yields thousands of results with reputable news sources reporting on an "inevitable" loss of jobs due to robots, such as:
• The Guardian: "Robots will eliminate 6% of all US jobs by 2021" • NBC: "Are humans becoming obsolete in the workforce? All signs point to yes." • Wired: "The future has lots of robots, few jobs for humans" • Los Angeles Times: "Robots could take over 38% of US jobs within about 15 years" While these headlines are well-overstated, there is empirical evidence that these fears exist and moreover, are exacerbated by the appearance of the robots. In particular, highly humanlike robots have been found to be perceived as a realistic threat to human jobs, safety, and resources, as well as a threat to human identity and uniqueness [30] , [32] , [33] .
The "Technology Takeover" account, on the other hand, refers to the fear of robots becoming sentient and rebelling against humanity. Similarly, this is a common theme in media (particularly in science fiction writing and Hollywood films, though it reaches the academic realms as well: [31] ). For example, there's James Cameron's Terminator franchise , encompassing comics, films, novels, and additional media concerning battles between humans and Skynet, a self-aware synthetic intelligence network. In a similar vein, there's The Matrix ), and so on. This fear also served as a basis for the generation of the purported "laws of robotics" promulgated by the scientist and science fiction author Isaac Asimov [34] . While there is no evidence (yet) that this narrative has translated into actual fears of robots, it is nevertheless an open question for and limitation of the uncanny valley theory [27] .
B. The Uncanny Valley in Popular Perception
Beyond the questions regarding alternative accounts for the theory, there also remains a gap in the literature between in-laboratory studies of the uncanny valley and how it extends to more realistic scenarios with a broader population. This stems in large part due to the methodological challenges involved in bridging that literature gap. In particular, deployment of robots "in the wild" is a substantial technical challenge and furthermore, even obtaining access to more than one robotic platform is a challenge of accessibility (due to cost, limited production, etc.).
There have been a handful of case studies evaluating the perception of androids "in the wild". In particular, several have deployed an android (the Geminoid HI) in public settings, for example with the robot on display as an exhibit [35] , portrayed as an innocuous bystander in a cafe [36] , and with the robot as a service assistant in a clothing store [37] . All three report relatively successful deployments, with interviewees reporting more positive than negative descriptions of the robot. But, the set of case studies also reported a fairly high frequency of discomfort ( 37.5% of interviewees reported an uncanny feeling in the interaction), suggesting that even beyond the laboratory (in more comfortable settings), people are uncomfortable to some degree with highly humanlike robots.
It is also worth noting that with case studies, there is limited ability to make general inferences about the effects of anthropomorphism on people's responding. Specifically, with the technical challenges to deployment, it is not practical (or necessarily feasible) to deploy multiple robots for the purposes of comparison. As a result, while case studies provide great insight into how people respond to actual human-robot interactions, they are unable to make general comparisons relating to manipulations of the robots' designs.
C. Present Work
We thus conducted an observational study of the effects of a robot's appearance (mechanomorphic or highly anthropomorphized) on people's perceptions. Because of the diversity of robot designs and their limited accessibility, we elected to analyze people's reactions to online videos -an experimental approach that has been adopted previously for larger-scale design investigations (e.g., [38] ).
While online and observational methods have their own limitations, this approach offers several advantages. First and foremost, it allows for greater generalizability, as the comparison across many robots (rather than just one, two, or few) reduces influences attributable to any one robot. Secondly, it provides access to a more representative sample by eliminating barriers to investigation and participation (e.g., accessibility of the platforms, availability of testing, geographic location of the experiment, etc.). Finally, the analysis of free-form responses on social media provide a look at people's perceptions, unmoderated by implicit factors in laboratory or direct-observation settings (e.g., an experimenter, conscious observation, etc.). As both the development and deployment of robots in more public venues remain a methodolgical challenge, studies concerning the general design of social robots warrant approaches alternative to the standard in-laboratory experimental study.
In total, we analyzed 1200 comments across 24 distinct videos depicting a robot of either a mechanomorphic or highly humanlike appearance. Comments were coded for the emotional valence of the content and whether they contained references to the uncanny valley and/or fears of replacement or a technology takeover. Based on the evidence outlined here, our hypotheses were as follows:
• H1 (valley hypothesis): people will react more negatively to the highly humanlike robots, as evidenced by the overall valence of their comment (H1a), the frequency at which their commentary refers to the uncanny valley or related concepts (H1b), and the correlation between the two (H1c).
• E1 (replacement explanation): fear of replacement (in their jobs, identity, etc.) drives people's negative responding, as evidenced by the frequency at which their commentary refers to it (E1a) and its correlation with the valence of their commentary (E1b).
• E2 (takeover explanation): fear of a "technology takeover" drives people's responding, as evidenced by the reference frequency (E2a) and its correlation with the valence of their commentary (E2b). 
II. INVESTIGATION

A. Method
We conducted an observational, quasi-experimental study of the effects of human similarity of a robot's appearance (two levels; mechanomorphic, versus highly anthropomorphized) on people's perceptions. Towards approximating the public's view of contemporary robots, we analyzed reactions to online videos hosted via the popular platform, YouTube.
B. Materials
Preliminary Search: Towards obtaining a final set of high quality, highly viewed videos, we first conducted a preliminary search for videos of 40 distinct robots. The specific set of robots searched were decided a priori (based on those tested and identified as such in [25] , [26] ) with the aim of obtaining a final set of at least 10 robots of each low (mechanomorphic) and high (highly anthropomorphized) human similarity. All videos were obtained on December 2, 2016 via a youtube.com search, with the keywords: [robot name] + "robot". For example, videos of Honda's Asimo robot were searched via the query: "Asimo robot". The results for each query were then filterd by view count (in descending order), and the top result was recorded.
1 The 1 If a result contained any content that was explicitely negative (e.g., the title, description, verbal content), the video was excluded and the search continued onto considering the next result. For example, the top result for "Nadine robot" (https://youtu.be/ax2w7gZ8nd8) was excluded due to its title, "Nadine The Robot Is Amazing And Creepy".
information that was recorded during this preliminary search included: a link to the specific video, the year of the video's upload, and the video's view and comment counts.
Video Retention: To ensure the videos were relatively comparable, the 40 initial videos were filtered based on number of comments (any videos with less than 50 comments were excluded), which reduced the set of highly humanlike robots to 12. To obtain an equal sample size of mechanomorphic robots, we then selected the top 12 most-commented-on videos out of those remaining for the set depicting the more prototypic robots. As a result, we retained a total of 24 videos for the subsequent analyses (see Table I ).
C. Data Acquisition & Analysis
For each of the final 24 videos, additional data -specifically, comments -were retrieved from the original source on February 3, 2017. Due to high variation in the number of comments across videos, only the top 50 independent comments were extracted per video. This number was decided a priori to any analysis based on the lowest comment count (78) and the expectation of data loss due to exclusion criteria.
Exclusion Criteria: To further standardize the dataset, comments were excluded if they were not written in english or if they were duplicate/non-independent commentary (e.g., comments embedded within threads or posted as replies to other commentary). In addition, multiple comments by the same user were condensed and treated as one commentif the comments were made sequentially. Otherwise, any comments subsequent to a user's first posting were ignored.
Preprocessing: Next, each of the 1200 comments were processed to determine retention for subsequent analysis. Comments that were unrelated to the video content (e.g., on the Baxter video, one person commented: "I am doing STEM!"; on the Dreamer video, another person commented: "vsauce army approaching" in reference to a viral re-direct) or indecipherable (e.g., one person, in response to the HRP-4 video wrote: "Mr.Steal yo gurl") were marked for exclusion and discarded from the data set prior to analysis.
Measures: Each of the remaining comments were then coded on several dimensions by majority agreement amongst three research assistants blind to the hypotheses and conditions. Specifically, comments were coded for the:
• valence of the response (positive, negative, or neutral;
Fleiss' κ = .72), • presence (0 or 1) of valley-related references (κ = .71), such as the explicit mentions of creepiness, uncanniness, or being unsettled, • presence (0 or 1) of replacement-related references (κ = .83), such as the explicit mentions of loss of jobs, and • presence (0 or 1) of takeover-related references (κ = .83), such as the explicit mentions of apocalyptic themes (e.g., end of humanity, Terminator, etc).
The presence coding was used to compute an overall frequency per video of each of the three themes (the uncanny valley, replacement fear, and fear of a technology takeover) for each of the 24 videos. Lastly, a final dimensionfrequency of objectification (κ = .88), such as explicit references to the performance of sexual acts on or by the robot -was added as an exploratory theme based on its frequent observation early in the coding process.
III. RESULTS
We first analyzed the videos for any differences in general qualities (age of video, video duration, number of views/comments, and number of likes/dislikes) between the two appearance categories (mechanomorphic versus highly humanlike). We then tested each of our hypotheses relating to the uncanny valley, followed finally by exploration of the sexualization of robots across appearance categories.
To test for differences, we conducted independent sample t tests (two-tailed, α = .05) on each of the measures (including video metrics) with human similarity (mechanomorphic versus highly humanlike) as the independent variable.
A. Preliminary Checks
Between videos depicting mechanomorphic versus highly humanlike robots, there were no significant differences in the age of the videos (p = .21), their duration (p = .20), or the number of: views (p = .59), comments (p = .39), likes (p = .34), and dislikes (p = .32). Thus, these results suggest that there were not any confounding variables, at least as reflected by the objective video statistics.
B. Hypothesis Testing
Valley Hypothesis (H1): Consistent with our expectations, comments in response to highly humanlike robots were significantly less positive (M = −.1450, SD = .4809) than those in response to robots with more prototypic appearances (M = .3642, SD = .3405): t = −6.81, p < .01, Cohen's d = 1.22. Furthermore, valley-related references appeared more frequently in response to highly humanlike robots (M = .2204, SD = .1311) than they did in response to the mechanomorphic robots (M = .0513, SD = .0657): t = 33.03, p < .01, d = 1.63. See Figure 1 (A-B) . Finally, the overall relationship between people's emotional responding (valence of comments) and frequency of uncanny valley-related references is highly significant (Pearson's r = −.6487, p < .01). Taken together, these findings support the valley hypothesis and moreover, suggest that discomfort stemming from the valley effect well predicts people's freeform responding towards humanlike robots.
Alternative Accounts (E1, E2): Two alternative accounts propose that people's fear of replacement (E1) and fear of a technology takeover (E2) may better predict people's responding towards humanlike robots. Testing these proposals, we found there were no differences in the frequency at which people referenced these fears between mechanomorphic robots versus those that are highly humanlike (p replacement = .7015, p takeover = .4260). See Figure 1  (C-D) . Furthermore, there was no correlation between comment valence and the frequency at which people referenced a fear of replacement (p = .1431). There was, however, a significant correlation between comment valence and the frequency at which people referenced a technology takeover (Pearson's r = −.4581, p = .0243). In sum, these findings suggest that there may be a moderate relationship between people's emotional responding to robots and their fear of a robot apocalypse. Nevertheless, such fears do not seem to drive the differential responding towards robots of varying human similarity.
C. Exploratory Analyses
We lastly considered a trend that emerged in reviewing the video commentary: the objectification of robots, particularly those with explicit cues gendering them as female. For this, we conducted three comparisons: between appearance categories and then, within each category but between genders.
All comparisons were significant. Specifically, people objectified highly humanlike robots more frequently (M = .2409, SD = .2587) relative to the mechanomorphic robots (M = .0604, SD = .0420): t = 9.34, p = .03, d = .97. However, people were highly selective in their objectification with female-gendered robots receiving significantly more dehumanizing comments than did the neutral-and male-gendered robots within both the set of highly humanlike robots (M f emale = . 
IV. DISCUSSION
A. Summary of Findings & General Implications
Consistent with recent uncanny valley literature (e.g., [23] , [24] , [25] ), participants exhibited clear discomfort in response to the highly humanlike robots, as evidenced by the negative-on-average commentary and frequency of uncanny valley-related commentary. Moreover, the valence of people's comments were best predicted by the frequency of valleyrelated references (as opposed to the relationship with people's fears of replacement/a technology takeover). As such, these findings further underscore the need for attention to the uncanny valley in the design of humanlike robots.
In contrast, despite an abundance of catchy headlines reporting an "inevitable" replacement of humans by robots and captivating films centered on the theme of a "robot apocolypse", the frequencies at which people referenced alternative sources of discomfort were unaffected by the robots' appearances. Furthermore, relative to the frequency of valley-related concepts, such fears were not particularly prevalent in the general commentary. We did, however, find an overall correlation between the frequency at which people mentioned fears of a "technology takeover" and people's emotional responding to the videos. This suggests, rather surprisingly, that the idea of a robot apocalypse -something that exists only within science fiction -negatively affects people's perceptions of actual robots and robotic technologies.
Finally, in the process of conducting the present research, a disturbing observation was made regarding the frequency at which robots with explicit cues gendering them as female are sexualized. Such comments ranged from rather direct (e.g., "Can you fuck it?") to more subtle, albeit not by much (e.g., "The only problem with these is they'll need to replace them monthly due to semen corrosion."). Moreover, towards half of the top comments on videos depicting a femalegendered robot are objectifying in nature, which exceeds the frequencies of all other themes combined.
As gender-based stereotyping has been observed to extend to human-robot interaction (e.g., [38] ), the presence of objectifying commentary is not in itself so surprising. However, the propensity of commentators to respond to superficial cues of gender in this manner and so unabashedly so, indicates a profound gap between the public's responding versus what was likely intended by researchers.
Such reactions raise several questions warranting further investigation. Amongst others, understanding the psychology behind the objectification of robots appears valuable as a design-related pursuit, especially considering the fact that superficial design factors (cueing perceptions of female-ness) prompted people's engagement in abusive commentary. Too, as these robots are intended for social settings, it is worth asking how we might be proactive in engineering the robots themselves to be responsive to inappropriate interactions.
B. Limitations & Avenues for Future Research
The present work contributes a novel look at the uncanny valley and situates it relative to other concerning topics. Furthermore, it uncovers a significant issue related to the gendering of robots (as female) in their design/appearance. Together, the findings hold implications for the design of social robots. Nevertheless, the study has several limitations which underscore important avenues for further research. In particular, the lack of demographic information (a limitation inherent in online-based methodologies) of those participating in the video commentary constrains the conclusions that can be drawn here. Specifically, it remains unknown whether the present population is well-representative of the general public. As YouTube is a popular media platform, we conclude that they are representative of consumers of online information. However, it is likely that this population skews towards a homogenous group that is largely white and male, and therefore more likely to be objectifying of femalegendered agents 2 . More generally, socio-demographic factors (e.g., age, gender, etc.) can impact perceptions of humanrobot interaction (e.g., [39] , [40] , [41] , [42] ). As such, subsequent investigation of a more controlled nature is necessary to confirm the trends identified in the present work.
V. CONCLUSIONS
Here we aimed to sample the public's perception of social robots, particularly those that are highly humanlike. Specifically, we measured the frequency at which people communicated discomfort in response to a robot and analyzed whether their discomfort stemmed from one of three explanatory mechanisms (the uncanny valley, replacement fear, and fear of a "technology takeover"). Our results show that highly humanlike robots elicit significantly more discomfort and commentary relating to the uncanny valley. The degree of the robots' anthropomorphism, however, had no effect on the frequency at which fears of replacement and of a technology takeover were referenced. In addition, we made a disturbing discovery: namely, the frequency at which the people sexualized the female-gendered robots eclipsed that of all other concepts examined. These findings underscore both a need for careful attention to not only how people perceive humanlike robots, but also how people react. Specifically, our results suggest that the uncanny valley is a relevant concern in how the public receives emerging systems. In addition, they suggest that gendering robots as female may have significant consequences for the efficacy of interactions between people and robots.
